Company
Overview
History
North American Roofing is the largest centrally managed commercial roofing contractor in the United
States. Since 1979, North American Roofing has installed and serviced more than 1 billion square feet of
roofing on more than 35,000 buildings in all 50 states, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. The tradition
of roofing with integrity that started three generations ago continues today as our nationwide network of
crews install and service all major brands and types of roofing systems. Systems are specifically valueengineered for customers of all sizes across the country.

Founded in 1979 by Carl Verble, grandfather of our current CEO, who saw an opportunity to create
a new company out of a unique market situation: only Carlisle manufactured EPDM at the time.
Carl Verble proposed to Firestone Tire & Rubber the idea of creating Firestone Building Products
(the largest single-ply manufacturer today) and having the newly formed North American
Roofing install the systems.
North American was the sole installer for Firestone’s first five years.
Inc. 500’s “Top Ten Fastest Growing Companies.”
Introduced North American’s private label system and warranty.
Sales-savvy Michael Verble, son of Carl, took over in 1989.
Patented EPDM fastener system Perma-Lok created.
Michael Verble launched Installed Products USA, which became Home Depot’s first at home
services contractor. The Home Depot purchased Installed Products USA in 2003.
Brian Verble, grandson to Carl and son to Michael, took over as CEO in 2007.
NorthStar Building Services™ is launched as a separate division to manage repair and
maintenance for any commercial roof across the country.
North American becomes an approved installer of all major manufacturing brands, most
recently (2010) LiveRoof Garden Systems, United Coatings and (2011) Carlisle Energy Services.
In November 2018, after attracting the attention of a private equity firm, the company
was purchased.

STARCARE™ roof maintenance program
StarCare is our affordable roof asset management
program designed to prolong the lives of your
existing roof systems, keep them water tight, and
provide you with all the information you need to
forecast maintenance budgets for necessary roof
repairs and replacements.

COMPANY OVERVIEW
Services

Approved Contractor

North American Roofing is a commercial and industrial
roofing contractor. Our principal services include:

North American Roofing is ia approved contractor for:

• Comprehensive Roof Inspections
• Water Resistant Roofing
• Insulation
• Roof Restoration (Coatings)
• Warranty Services
• Roof replacements
• Roof repairs
• Preventative maintenance programs (StarCare)
• Asset Management for Entire Roof Portfolio
• Emergency response available
• Solar-ready roofs
• Online reporting, storage, and database
• Client portal with full visibility, storage, and
dispatch capabilities
• Single source for invoice processing on all
NAR services
• Dedicated Account Representative

GAF (General Aniline & Film) since 1980
Johns Manville since 2009
Carlisle SynTec since 1990
Firestone since 1980
Sika Sarnafil since 2006
Fibertite
Tremco
Liquid Applied - In addition to the manufacturers above,
NAR is also properly trained to provide and install the
following coating systems:
• GAF
• Carlisle
• Sherwin Williams
• Aldo
• Tropical
• American Standard
• Lucas
• GE

• Significant Weather or Emergency Response
& Planning

Contract No. 211001
Vendor ID 7840

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS
North American Roofing Services, LLC
14025 Riveredge Drive, Suite 600
Tampa, FL 33637
Main: 800-551-5602
Web: www.naroofing.com

• Capital Planning/Budget

Scan QR Code with your phone camera
to learn more Or visit NARoofing.com

ABOUT NORTH AMERICAN ROOFING
As a trusted industrial commercial roofing contractor, our primary focus is to build on our relationship by anticipating your roof’s needs, not the next sale.
By standing on a foundation built on integrity through exceptional engineering and customer service, we hope to earn your trust today and into the future.
We have been providing commercial roofing with integrity since 1979!
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